Our Accommodation
An attractive cluster of eight barns that have been created from the sympathetic conversion of a range of
handsome farm buildings.
Retaining many of their original features including fine old beams in their tastefully appointed and very
comfortable interiors, they enjoy a wonderfully peaceful rural setting on a working dairy and arable farm.
Set near to our own farmhouse, each barn boasts its own private sitting out area and access to the farm grounds
where coarse fishing and farm walks, cycling and bird watching as well as the enjoyment of an outdoor hot tub
combine to make Wheatacre Hall Barns the perfect place for a luxury cottage Norfolk holiday where you can
relax and unwind.
For the more energetic members of the family a games room and fitness barn can be found. The youngest family
members (under 5's) are not forgotten a play barn should keep them amused when they are not visiting the
animals on site.
Extensive grounds with plenty of grass areas are great for football and other outside games ensure that you will
have an outstanding holiday while staying in the best luxury accommodation Norfolk has to offer you.
Wheatacre Hall Barns provides the best Luxury Cottages Norfolk Has to offer
Each of our luxury self catering Norfolk cottages comprise of the following:



Linen(duvets) and towels included



Full central heating throughout



LCD T.V., DVD/Video, CD/Radio, ipod docking stations



Microwave, Dishwasher, Fridge, Freezer, Automatic washing machine



Cot, Highchair and Stair gate upon request



Hairdryer, internet access



Parking, Garden and patio area with furniture, Barbecue



Unfenced pond(toddlers beware!)



Games Room, Fishing, Shared Hot Tub (see right)



Fitness Barn, Soft Play Barn and Easy walking access




Pets allowed - 1 dog by arrangement small fee
All No Smoking.

Extra beds can now be provided in our larger barns at a small cost.

